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GERMANY FACES 
SOME BIG LOSSES 

IN HER COLONIES

ALLIES PUSH 
THEIR ADVANCE 

RESOLUTELY

§0000 0 000001

SAYS NEWFD’LD. 
COULD ASSIST *

ALLIES GAIN 
ADVANTAGES 

OVER GERMANS

ALLIES MAKE PROGRESS. 
AND ARE PUSHING BACK 
THE GERMANS FROM PARIS

!
!.{

WILL DEFEND 
CITY OF PARIS 

“TO THE END”

■->

9

Editor Herald and Telegraph
Sir,—I see that the Can- 0 

adian authorities have halt- 0 
ed recrutting for the navy 0 
because all instructional of- 0 
fleers in Canada have gone 0 
into active service abroad, 
and it is no use getting re- @ 
cruits without any means of 
training them. This need 0 
not be.

In St'. John’s, Newfound
land, they have a permanent 
training ship and corps of 
Royal Navy instructors. 
Could Canada not make 
some arrangement for send
ing naval recruits there?
It seems such a pity to re
fuse those who are willing 
and anxious to act.

Montreal.

Paris, Sept. 6.—It is offlei- 
ally announced that General 0 
Gallieni, commander of the 0 
army defending the city, has 0 
issued' the following procla- 0 
mation to the inhabitants of 0 
Paris :

“The members of the Gov
ernment of the Republic 
have lefkfraris in order to 
give a new impetus to the 
defence of the nation.

“I have been ordered to 
defend Paris against the in- 0 
vader. This order I will 
fulfil to the end.

“(Sgd.) GALLIENI.
“Military Governor of Par

is, commanding the army of 
Paris.”

Movement of Enemy Gives 
Them Chance to Strength

en Their Lines

Are Pushing the Enemy 
Back All Along the 

Far Flung Line

Already British Captured 
Some of the Richest of 

Possessions

*
*

Have Checked the Advance 
of the Enemy and Now he 
is Retreating in Many Sec
tions

«Î4
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$ ALLIES DO WELL %
* ALL ALONG LINE %

***<****** ft4 4444444444444444444444444

SALSO SUPPORTED
BY FORTRESSES

BRITISH FORCES
PUNISH GERMANS

A
LOSS OF SAMOA

AND OF TOGOLAND©44
44 tt44 30 ti

0Russians Meet Temporary 
Delay in Movements in 

Austrian Galicia

French Armies Are Also 
Meeting With Decided 

Successes

BRITISH HAVE TAKEN 
. . UP THE OFFENSIVE

Foreign Possessions of Geix 
many, How They Com

pare With the British

Parie, Sept. 8.—The following offi
cial statement was issued at 3 p.m. : 
“The allies are doing well all along 
the line.”
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Allies Capture Numerous

F? - GERMANS SCDOT
Many Guns

LIKE WILD GOATS’

o—- London, Sept. 8.—The public are 
waiting, breathless with hope that 
the Allies 
tensive.

The cautious tone of the official 
communications issued from France 
indicate that the forward movement ! 
of the Allies is only a feeler to ascer- ! 
tain the reason for the strange East
ward swing of the German right. No 
matter, however, what that forward 
movement may mean a decisive bat
tle cannot be long postponed.

Meantime the Western valley of 
Seine recently over-run by the Ger
mans has been cleared of the enemy 
and has been given a breathing spell.

Spotted by Aeroplanes
The unexpected swing of the Ger

mans has caused the readjustment of 
the lines of the Allies. This move
ment of the Germans was ascertain
ed so promptly by the aeroplanes of 
the. Allies that abundant time was 
given for the shift.

It is evident that the Germans now j 
have before the front of their wedge- ! 
like advance the veterans of the Al
lies’ left wing which underwent such 
a terrible battering along the Franco- 
Belgian border.

The ranks of these Franco-British i 
forces have been reinforced and all 
casualties have been replaced with 
fresh men.

London, Sept. 9.—The British Of
ficial Press Bureau has issued the 
following announcement to-nighf :

“The general position continues 
satisfactory. The Allies are gaining 
ground on their left all along the 
line ; of the Ourcq and Petit Marin 
Rivtirs.

“The British have driven the enemy 
back ten miles.

“Fighting has been in progress, fur
ther to the right along the line which 
include Montmirail and Sompuis, nei
ther side gaining any advantage.

Push Enemy Back
“Further to the right again from 

Yitry lc Francois 
Bains, the enemy has been pressed 
back in the direction of Rheims.

“At Luneville an attempt the 
Germans to advance has been re
pulsed. The pressure against the 
enemy continues all along the Allied 
front.

:• mmLondon, Sept. 7.—Germany will be 
fortunate if at the end of the war she 
is left with any of the colonial pos
sesions she has been so feverishly 
anxious to expand. Already one has 
fallen into British hands without the 
expenditure of a shot.

It is officially annpunced by the 
admiralty that, acting on instructions 
from the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies the British forces in the Gold 
Coast colony seized the port of Lome, 
in German Togoland, on the * West 
Coast of Africa. No resistance was 
offered, and South Togoland up to 75 
miles north from the coast was 
simutaneously surrendered.

Information has been received at

;y
0 '$ fsp®have finally taken the of- ^ H.

:
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SAYS CAPITAL
WILL DECIDE

Paris, Sept. 9.—The following of
ficial communication bearing on the 
fighting now in progress near 
capital was made public to-day :

“The left wing of the Allied armies, 
comprising certain portions of the i 
forces now defending Paris, con
tinues to make progress against the 
enemy.

AUSTRIANS MEET 
ENORMOUS LOSS

the1 So Says An Official Bulletin 
To St. Pierre, Giving News 
of the Successes of the 
Allies

Lloyd George Thinks Victory 
Will Go To Side With 

Most Cash
In Their Fighting With the 

Russians—Are Retreating 
--Their Resistance Broken 
Down

St. Pierre, Sept. 8.—The following 
official -bulletins wrere posted yes- 

“The Allies and a

London, Sept. 9.—We want every 
penny we can raise to help to fight 
the enemy, said Lloyd-George, reply
ing yesterday to a deputation from 
the muncipalities which wanted trea
sury securing loans at cheap rates.

We must come out triumphant in 
this struggle, continued the Chancel
lor, and as finance is going to play a 
very important part in it, we must 
husband our resources.

We don’t want a penny spent which 
is not absolutely essential to relieve 
distress.

In my judgment a few hundred mil
lions may win this war.

French Advance
Sermaize le “The French advance reaches from terday: 

the banks of the River Ourcy into the part of the Paris Army advancing 
Montmirail region. Mountmirail

to.

is rapidly have repulsed the /Germans < :the French Embassay in London to 
the effect that the French also have 
entered Togoland by way of Dahomey.

Togoland
Togoland is part of the Gold Coast 

of West Africa and lies between Brit
ish and French possessions. Alto
gether it has an area of 33,659 square t 
miles and a population of about 1,- 
000,000. Although the coast is un
healthy, there is a rich country be
hind, and it was the first German 
colony to dispense with an imperial 

.subsidy to* its upkeep. Cotton grow
ing has been developed since 1900. 
Lome, the port town, was entirely 
created by the Germans and has a 
population of 5,000. A railway runs

about 48 miles East of Paris. between Meaux and Sezanne. They 
“The enemy is retiring in the di- | have made many prisoners and cap- 

rection of the River Marne between tured many guns.
Meaux. 20 miles East of Paris and »in the centre the action violently 
Sezanne, 42 miles East from Meaux.

Petrograd, Sept. 8.—The following 
official announcement was given out 
to-day:

“The Austrian army corps between 
; the Vistula and Bug Rivers are re
treating with enormous losses and the 
resistance of the enemy has been 
broken.

“There are evidences of the possi
bility of famine in Austria.”

1

pushed on continues between Fere 
“The French-English armies have Champenoise, Vitry le Francois and 

taken numerous prisoners including a ; the South of the Argon ne Mountains, 
battalion of infantry and a. company The Germans in the centre lose a lot

i“The British force was engaged all 
day but the enemy opposite to it, af
ter a stubborn resistance, retired and 
is now crossing to the North of the
Ma y ne.

?!

I

serving a detachment of rapid fire Qf ground, 
guns. They captured also many gun Repulse Enemy

“The FrVnch right attacked by Ger

man cavalry at Axis Chateau Sallins 
“There have been violent cncount- end Infancy has repulsed the enemy 

ers with the enemy in the centre be- towards the North and the French 
tween Fere Champenoise, 12 miles took back the positions of Saint Man- 
East Suzanne, and Vitry Le Francois, dray and the Heights of Fourneaux, 
the Southern part of the forest of “The German troops fall back all 
Argenno.^

“At no place have we fallen hack is in constant progress, 
but the enemy has lost ground.

More Successes
“The Fifth French Army lias ad

vanced with equal success and re
ports mhny captured.
French Army has been driven hack.

“The German army has suffered 
severely all along the whole line,, the 
Allied advance having been resolute
ly pushed home. .

“The British forces have again sus
tained some casualties hut the num
ber is small in relation to the nature 
of the fighting. The result of the two 
days operations up to the present is 
very satisfactory.”

carriages,
7-0-Violent Encounters Meigle’s Reporto

GERMAN TACTICS 
WERE DICTATED 
BY DESPERATION

The Sixth
The S.S. Meigle, Capt. Goobie, ar

rived at Humbermouth at 11 a.m. yes
terday. Capt. Goobie wired the fol-Another Advantage

Another advantage enjoyed by the ; lowing to the P^eid Nfld. Co.:along the line. The French left wing some distance inland. ’
Although the smallest of the Ger

man African possessions,

“Strong S. E. and westerly galesAllies is the fact that their flanks are ; 
protected by the great fortresses of during the whole trip to the Straits. 
Paris and Verdun While, in the Ger- Fishery about over; crews returning

“At the battle of Lemberg the Rus- Lqme
might have be<?n of considerable dor- 
vice as a coaling and refuge station. 
Germany’s remaining colonies are:

Africa

/“The reported retirement of the j sians have made 70,000 prisoners and 
enemy near Vitry le Francois has j-captured 300 cannons, besides in

! different engagements in Galicia they

\ .man rear, Mauberg is still held by home.”
the French, despite the fall of three ----------
of its fortresses.

In the Eastern war theatre, Gen
eral Rusziky’s tactics have been 
checked by the strong 
(Przemysl) bub this delay will not j Austrians may not have a single 
prevent the general frontal move- stronghold left in Galicia.

Succeeded in Reaching their 
Objective at the City of 

Paris

been confirmed.
ment of Russian forces along the bor
der from Tilsit to Lemberg.

It is considered necessary, how- 
fortress j ever, to capture Przemysl so that the

“On our right, a division of Ger- have captured 3 flags, 3 aeroplanes, 40 
man troops delivered an attack at the cannons and made 130 officers and 
Chateau Salanes Nancy but they were j 1,200 soldiers prisoners. * « 
repulsed Northward passing the for
est of Cliamponeux.

Area-o-
Square Popula- 
Miles tion 
191,000 2,500,000 

93,000 
7,664,000

AUSTRALIA Austrians Routed
but Were too weak

TO DO ANY MORE
“The Austrian army is routed. The 

; Russians have occupied Nicolaieff 
There has been no change in the : South of Lemberg, the Russian caval- 

situalion in the Province of Alsace, j ry have taken the heights of the Car- 
“Our English allies are continuing : pathian Mountains, 

ill ci r offensive tactics in the direction “The second Austrian army of Gali- 
of the Marne Heights, North of cia is falling back.

-Kameroons 
German S.W. Africa 322,450 
German E. Africa.. 384,000 

Asia

No ChangeIS PLEASED *
■

44And so Swung Away off from 
Its Defences At a 

Tangent

4 i : In44
Kiau Chau (Tsingtao) 

(China).....................tf44With Performance of the 
British Troops — “Makes 
Us Prouder of the Grand 

- Old Flag”

i
60,000.200

tt44$$ KING GEORGE SENDS MESSAGE
TO BRITISH DOMINION OVERSEAS tt

Polynesia
44“Germans scooting like wild goats 

“Our troops are progressing favor- j from Vitry Le Francois, 
ably, though laboriously on our right
wing. The situation is good before : tire German battalion.
Nancy and in the Vosges.

Sozanne. 531,283German New Guinea 70,000 
Bismarck, Archipel-

44 44
44tiLondon, Sept. 8.—A despatch to-day 

to The Daily Mail from Nantes, 30 
miles Northwest of Paris, says: “The 
battle of Creil fought on Wednesday 
and ensuing days was intended to 
mask a new German attempt to break 
through the line of the French forces 
ranged Northeasterly through Rheims.

“I was witness of a continual pour
ing Eastward and Northwards of re
inforcements to build up and strength 
on the rampart of the Allies that was 
to check the German torrent.

“It became clear, I suppose, to the 
German General Staff that just when 
they were within reach of their ob
jective, Paris, the strength opposed 
to theirs was more than their fati
gued and shaken men could pene
trate within any period that would 
suit the solving in addition of the 
Russian problem and they, therefore, 
wheeled suddenly as though in des
peration in an effort to destroy at 
first that part of the French 
strength.”

“Thé British have captured en en- 200,000
33,000

20,000
4,000

ago..............................
Solomon Isld. (part) 
Caroline, Pelew and 

Ladrone Islands . 
Marshall Island. . 
Samoan Isld. (part)

!

’ itiWashington, Sept. 8.—Sir Edward 
Grey sent this message to the Em
bassy here to-day : “Government, and 
People of Australia have telegraphed 
expressing their admiration of gallant 
manner in which British troops have 
acquitted themselves.”

“Their splendid valor,” the telegram 
concludes, “has made us feel prouder 
of the grand old flag.”

The Governor-General of the Com
monwealth telegraphed as follows, to 
the Colonial Office: “All ranks of 
the Commonwealth defense forces 

gratulalj^ army and navy on their 
splendid achievements. Australia’s 
force look forward to join their com
rades in the field.”

o they would cheerfully make the great 
efforts and bear the great sacrifices 
which the present conflict entails. 
The full measure in which they have 
placed their services and resources 
at my disposal fills me with grati- 

! tude, and I am proud to be able' to 
show to tfye World that my peoples 
oversea are as determined as the 
people of the United Kingdom to 
prosecute a just cause to a success
ful end.

London, Sept. 8.—The King has 
been graciously pleased to send the 
following message to the Govern
ments and peoples of Ills self-gov
erning Dominions :
“To the Governments and Peoples of 

My Self-Governing Dominions: 
“During the past few weeks the 

peoples of my whole Empire at home 
and overseas have moved with one 
mind and purpose to confront and 
overthrow an unparalleled assault 
upon the continuity of civilization 
and; the peace of mankind.

Struggle Unsought 
“The calamitous conflict is not of 

my seeking; my voice has beeq cast 
throughout on the side of peace. My 
ministers earnestly ^strove to allay 
the causes of stri 
differences with which my Empire 
was not concerned. Had I stood 
aside when, in defiance of pledges to 
which my Kingdom was a party, the 
soil of Belgium was violated and her 
cities laid desolate, when the very 
life of the French Nation was threat
ened with extinction, I should have 
sacrificed my honour and given to 
destruction the liberties of my Em
pire and of mankind. I rejoice that 
every part of the Empire is with me 
in this decision.

HEARS AUSTRIAN 
EMPEROR IS SICK

;Severe Engagement 55,264
15,000
34,500

380
. ! L

.> ; ,| j
160been |“A severe engagement has 

fought in the centre with alternative 1,050
The Difference

Unlike Germany’s exposed and weak 
colonies, the British dominions over
sea are contributing strongly as 
helpers of the motherland in the war. 
Official announcement is made that 
the admiralty have received and ac-

advancing and falling back of the left 1 
wing. 1

“The German forces, their move
ment having taken them across the 
Petit Morin River with a view to pro
tecting their communications, have 
made a violent, but unsuccessful at
tack on that part of our forces- oc
cupying the right bank of the River 
Ourcq.”

Paris, Sept. 9.—The Excelsior pub
lishes a report from Petrograd that 
Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria, 
has had a paralytic stroke, and that 
his condition is dangerous. »

r■
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Masonic Club cepted the following offers:
From the Dominion of Canada: 

The cruisers Niobe and Rainbow as 
commerce protectors; an expedition
ary force of 20,000 men and such fur
ther men as may be required to keep 
it at strength.

From the Commonwealth of Aus- 
Ra: Tiie Royal Australian navy to 

he used as the admiralty require and 
an expeditionary force of 20,000 men,

éimiPractical Patriotism
“The Dominion of Canada, the Com

monwealth of Australia, and the Do
minion of New Zealand have placed 
at my disposal their naval forces 
which have already rendered good 
service for the Empire.

and to appease “Strong expeditionary forces are 
being prepared.in Canada, in Austra
lia and in New Zealand for service at 
the front; and the Union of South 
Africa has released all British troops 
and has undertaken important milit
ary responsibilities, the discharge of 
which will be of the utmost value to 
the Empire. Newfoundland has 
doubled the numbers of its branch of 
the Royal Naval Reserve and is send
ing a body of men to take part in the 
operations at the front. From the 
Dominion and Provincial Govern
ments of Canada large and welcome 
gifts of supplies are on their way for 

and the pledged word of rulers ami the use of both my Naval and Military 
peoples is the common heritage of j Forces and for the relief of the dis-

l tress in the United Kingdom which

The quarterly meeting of the Ma
sonic Club takes place this evening.
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Wtt RUSSIANS HAVE HEMMED IN
AUSTRIAN ARMY OF 660,000 MEN JS

Messrs. Ayre & Sons had a cable 
yesterday that Miss Marjorie Ayre, 
Messrs. James Ayre, Peel, Rorke and 
Fcarn had left Liverpool by the Digby.

Ttra44
44 *44
44ttt4ttttîtîtttîttttittîttîîtt$ttttîttîtîîîtt to sail at once.*

From New Zealand: 
land naval force and 8,000 officers 
and men.

From the Women of Canada: * A 
hospital ship, proffered through the 
Duchess of Connaught.

-o
The New Zea-uttttuuttttttu

II Russia’s Kitchener
. Killed In Battle

o4 London, Sept. 8.—The combined 
French and British armies all along 
line from Nanteuil and Le Houdouin 
to Verdun are curving southwards 
and continuing their advance and 
driving the German armies slowly 
back.

The extreme German right wing is 
now being attacked in the rear.

The Belgians, British and Russians 
are preparing to attack the.- German 
lines of communication in Belgium. 
The Russian army in East Prussia 
has begun its great march forward.

The Russian War Office announces 
that an Austrian army of 600,000 in 
Galicia and Southwest Russian Po
land is in a precarious position with 
Russian troops on three sides and bog^ 
land on the fourth.

The Austrians are preparing Vienna 
against a siege.

4 CALLS KAISER 
“A PINCHBECK

NAPOLEON”

GERMANS STILL
SOWING MINES

ft44
44
44

Hi■ I1
1 64*

44
I144 ►:**> Using Fishing Boats, Deck

ed With the Belgian 
Flag

44 44 o
ILondon, Sept. 8.—Lord Curzen,-of 

Kedleston, addressing a recruiting 
meeting at Hull last night said: “The 
Pinchbeck Napoleon of this war has 
succeeded in uniting all parties in 
the British Empire.

41 Lynx at Fogo
London, Sept. 6.—General Sasonoff, 

the Russian commander, is believed 
to have been killed at the front. A 
despatch from Petrograd, the new 
name of St. Petersburg, says he is 
“much mourned there.”

Honor Paramount
“Paramount regard for treaty faith

The whaler Lynx reached Fogo 
Monday with two fin back whales 
caught 30 miles E. of Fogo.

London, Sept. 9.—German fishing 
boats decked with Belgian colors, ac
cording to a Reuter despatch from 
Ostend, have been sewing mines near 
Sandettie lightship. In consequence 
of this th^ mail boat was unable to 
leave this morning.

Persons arriving at Ostend to-day 
report having seen German scouts 
near Bruges.

“Great Britain,” the speaker con
tinued, “is going through with the Gréât Britain and of the Empire.

o

Exempt From Dues“My peoples in the self-governing I must inevitably follow in the wake of
All parts of my Oversea Do

lt is added tjiat he commanded an 
army corps in the Russo-Japanese

business until she has struck this 
new Napoleon and his accursed sys- Dominions have shown beyond all

doubt that they • wholeheartedly en-
war.
minions have thus demonstrated in The Customs boats’ men have had 

orders issued them to instruct mas
ters of ships entering port for or
ders, that light dues on their vessels 
will not be collected by the New
foundland Customs,

war, and exerted throughout that con
flict an inspiring influence similar to 
that of

I tem to the ground for ever.”
the most unmistakable manner the 
fundamental unity of the Empire 
amidst all its diversity of situation 
and circumstances.”

dorse the grave decision which it was 
necessary to take.

o
Lorji Kitchener in Great Brii- 

He was until recently chief of 
the Russian Turkestati military dis
trict.’

Sagona Sailsain. My personal knowledge of the 
S.S. Sagona sailed for Labrador loyalty and devotion of my Oversea

Dominions has led me to expect that
<S-

read the Trail and advocate (Signed) HARCOURT.yesterday, taking a large freight.
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Relief For Sufferers©^©♦©©♦©©♦•©©♦©©♦©©^©©♦©©♦©©♦©| Y HpyH|^Q^

! THE BïSÏ IS CHEAPER IN THE END | QCÎIIC RUSSIANS
[ALARMS GERMANYt

200,000 MEN OFFER 
SERVICES IN CANADA

Germany lias long arranged de
fence against a Russian attack re
lies on the fortresses guarding the 

| defeating the Russians In a section 
important roadways, in the hope of 
of the country where marshes, 
swamps,- rivers and chains of lakes 
can be u£ed to exquisite military ad
vantages ; on the difficulty of the 
Russians in crossing the river Vistula 
which is from 1,200 to 2,000 feet wide, 
and on the fact that there are few 
Russian railways suitable for an in- 

Gernmn^S ability to defend itself vasion of Germany. , 
against the Russian advance, will

Do you suffer from any form of 
stomach complaint?

Then you are assured of relief and

Canadian Government Send- f:urc- if y°u takc IIerb Root> a p°si-
Uvc curb ofr Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 

I Constipation and all derangements

y

Order a Case To-day]
“EVERY DAtf” BRAND 

EVAPORATED
4P) ■<x; - ing a Division of 22,500

Men to Front at Once ' !°f „‘he and b°we,s: Prfe
$1.00 per bottle.

Pain Remover will
Toronto, Sept. I—At the Canadian j forms of Rheumatism.

National exhibition luncheon

* «
38S II _ While France is crying “the Ger- 

@ Germans Have No Troops in ; mans are coming ! ” the Germans are
| Prussia Capable of Cop- I drying "the Russians are coming!"

ing With Them Like “ tira“ Forl-

ËM relieve all 
It has curedMILK.

■KM

HfcA'i Gf
to-day mothers, why not you? 

the Minister of Militia, speaking of | These reliable remedies are put up 
the enrollment of volunteers

MtU«pr*.

! Russia’s Problem f°r and arc for sale by. RELY ON FORTSf.'i I . , V." * • 1

: V.-----------v
henceforth be the absorbing military

AS DEFEN DERo : study. ^ The Tsar’s troops in over-; ,.ja js attacking with such a flying 

---------  whelming force are penetrating like a start, it j8 certain the difficulties
Some of the Difficulties the tbree Pronged f°rk into Germany. One )lave been fully realzed. The Russian

! huge army has already absorbed most

active service, declared amid ap
plause that 200,000 offered themselves. 

The British Government has re-

Tliis, roughly, is the problem, Rus- JOHN HOLMES, 
Shearstown, Bay Roberts.♦ Isc*m S» I aug21,lmquested Canada to send an army di

vision, which consisted of 22,500 men.
To-day there were in camp at Val- yyg SHOULD WORRY? *
cartier 32,000 men.

o, V

REi,.
comnmnders have solutions they be- 

of East Prussia and is within strik- ]}eve promise success, especially as 
ing distance of the fortress at Koen- tjie foufk 0f Germany’s fighting force 
igsberg. Another is

Soldiers of the Czar have 
to Overcome

mm m*
r \»

Hardly, but advertisers should 
worry, and that’s a sure tiling. 
Almost every newsboy in town 
sells The -Mail and Advocate, as 
well as a large number of shop 
agents, in different sections of 
the city and outports.

In a few days 1,000 would be en- 
route to Bermuda; 7,000 were garri
soning the fort at Halifax, St. John, 
Quebec and Esquimault, and in all 
Canada would have shortly, 41,000 
men in active service in different 
parts of the Empire.

operating in jg engage(j with the Allies in the west.

Job’s Stores Limited London, Sept. 2— There Is no doubt Eastern Galicia, driving the Austri- ^ The outlook is that Russia will 
the lightninglike forward movement ans Pel1 mel1- TIie large central ar" solve the problem before the German 
of the Tsar’s immense army lias my is heading toward Posen, apparent imperial Chancellor’s policy of “hack
caused a panic in Germany’s war ly on a direct line for Berlin'

Official German communications
admit the entire inability of the Ger-

$
|

DISTRIBUTORS |
©©♦©©♦©©♦©©♦©©♦©©♦©©♦©

his way through France” gets very 
far.hoard, and fear in vie heart of her 

War Lord, and the mad march of the 
I ravage Uhlans is due t) his desire to 
paralyze France before the steadily on 
coming Russians are strolling in the 
Unter Den Linden.

The extraordinary silence of the 
British and French official press bu
reau yesterday gave some credence to

That is why the outlook Is bright
man troops in this theatre of war to for nie Allies, despite the Belgian 
oppose the advances on the open

!

re- mmm
verse, and also why every time the ;

!

field, so the defence problem has re
solved itself into the effort Germany 
will make to check the invaders from 
such powerful fortresses as Koneigs- 
berg. Thorn and Danzig, or to trap 
the Russians into too impetuous an ad 
vance and leave their rear and flanks 

to a sudden combined Gcr-

French gain time by retreat, they are ; 
winning a silent victory. 1 0

o Fop Sale !PREPARE FOR THE WORST. ©

ê 0
0Are you prepared for a fire? Most (S 

folk are not! One of my liberal poli- S 
cies will make the calamity easier to 
bear. It will cost you nothing to ask 

Dangers Along the Way for a low rate and very little to be per-
holding their own and that the French Should the ^tushsians, for example, fectly secure with Pefcie Johnson’s || 

are routing the foe in Lorraine, and attempt to rush recklessly over the insurance agency. 
there is strong hope that in a few level sandy country of Eastern Ger- 

1 hours London will hear that the many and attempt to march from 
Germans has been Warsaw direct to Berlin, which is

only one hundred and eighty miles 
from the frontier, they would be ex- I

I the report that Lille has gone, but 
last night came news that the fur

ther advance of the Kaiser’s army is- °Pen
"0

A6h.p.Stationary Engine mman and Austrian counter attack.being fiercely resisted beyond that 
town, that the French and British are © 0

0

Master workman make, suitable for run
ning a Stave Mill or Machine Shop. -

Engine is fitted with a Patent Clutch © 
Pulley and regulated with a Governor, 
and is in first-class condition.

9o-.
CmFREE TO BOYS 

AND GIRLS
9

march of the 
checked.

:©

©May Fall Back
0Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, 

Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc., etc., for
the Germans legions posd to very dangerous flank attacks 

have had time to settle on their new from the Germans at Koenigsberg and 
positions, establish lines of communi- Thorn and the Austrians at Lemberg selling 25 of our Beautiful Art Pic- 0

tores, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write 0

As soon as €) 0Price §150. 0
0Apply tocation and draw up their equipment, therefore the Russian advance is pro- 

it is probable the Allies may again ceeding with a speed governed by a for some today. Address GOLD ME- 0
The knowledge of the country, and the DAL ART CO., P.O. Box 63, St. John’s. 0

0

‘ 0I fall back without giving battle.
j strategy of the situation makes this cautious and prudent course of strik

admirably suited to give time ing at the hostile army corps in en- ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., Ltd.
results ;

0;©o
0:course,

; to the Russian avajanche progressing trenched fortresses enroute is being 
I into East Prussia toward Berlin. followed.

©
FOR BEST

1I C ;> - ■' ji-V.,-.* -nm-;::-____ ______■V» t.

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. imi

sr
\

The PRICES are thé LOWEST; the articles are theA large, varied and well-selected stock of the following goods now on hand at our Central Stores.
BEST and sure to give satisfaction to every purchaser.

Individual orders carefully attended to, but cash must accompany all such orders. Be sure to state how goods are to be shipped.

ip

The Best 4-H.P. ENGINE You 
Can Buy Is

The GUARANTEE’
1st. Because it is a 4 cycle engines 
2nd. It is strongly built.W^^RSWiiE^i!
p—-jpg-- -ewer -r-a- *rmt'iMr • »rt •- ■i»«i8wt»r-rma»«rr»i "u. i we**gaaMr:iiii«■ — i r ■ julu^

3rd. It is a combination engine.
4th. It is very simple.
5th. Has proved itself superior to all 

others.

ROBERT TEMPLETON
St. John’s Agent.

i
i
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Handsome designs in 
FLOOR CANVAS 

6 feet wide

Youths’Children’s,
Boys, Girls, Women’s 
and Men’s

Blue Denims, Brown 
Duck, White Cotton 
Duck, Regattas, Flannel 
ettes, Grey, Red and 
White Flannel, Blay and 
White Sheetings, Réd 
Tick, Cotton Blankets, 
White H.C. Quilts, Mar
cella Quilts, Tapestry 
Table Covers, Cream, 
Buff and Green Window 
Blinding, Curtain Mus
lins (Tassels and Plain), 
White and Fancy Dress 
Muslins, Cotton Cash
meres, Lustres, Melton 
Cloth, Poplins, Veneti
ans, Serges, Ottoman 
Cloth.

OIL CLOTHES
We keep the Goodyear 

Brand only 
(Black Color)

Made up according to 
our own special instruc
tions, which have given 
universal satisfaction.

Unequalled for dur
ableness, very soft and 
double-stitched all thru. 
A voating of Linseed Oil 
preserves them for years 

LOWEST PRICES

r -

SOLID LEATHER 
FOOTWEAR! i 30 HOUR 

> TIMEPIECES
with 10 minute alarm 

and stem shut off
Wood and Tinned

TRUNKS
A

SUIT CASES
All sizes and grades

i f Splendid Quality 
WRITING TABLETS 
Letter size and Ruled POUND GOODS

—in—
Regattas, Flannelettes, • 
White Check1 Muslin, 
Fancy Cottons, Tweeds, 
Calico, Shirtings, Tow
els, Towelling, Sateens, 
Velvets, Misprint, Den
ims, etc., etc.

ENVELOPES
Men’s Soft Black

CAPE ANN OILHATS Scrubing

Shoe

Stove
Anchor Brand 

HERRING NETS
30 ran upf in 2J4 
2%, 2/i in. mesh

f
HI

Clothes
DRESS TRIMMINGS 

All Colors
Steam Tarred Lines

COTTON TWINE 
HEMP TWINE & 

MANILLA ROPE

%1 \ p
- A.. Motor Boat

SUPPLIES
TABLE KNIVES 

AND FORKS 
POCKET KNIVES 

AND SCISSORS

4 e
STAIR OIL CLOTH

15 in. and 18 in. wide-
KERO OIL 

LINSEED OIL 
AXES, STOVES 

TINWARE
Mustad’s

TRAWL HOOKS
in sizes No. 14 and 15

STAIR CANVAS 
18 inches wide

!li
WOOL CARDS

ft ¥
f:|

HORSE HARNESS 
and TRACES

BEEF, IRON & WIN! 
SLOAN’S LINIMEN1 

F.P.U. LINIMENT 
PAIN RELIEVER

BISCUITS
of all kinds

RAISINS 
CURRANTS 

TINNED PINEAPPLE 
- and 

APRICOTS

New shipment of 
MOLASSES 
just arrived
Prices Right

Best Quality 
TEAS 

and
And High Grade 

FLOUR 
—at—

Rock-Bottom Prices

LAMP BURNERS 
LANTERNS and 
LANTERN GLOBES 

PAINTS CREAMERY
—and—

STERLING BUTTER
OILSFine Granulated

SUGAR
il LEADS

%

Union Trading Company, Ltd.The Fishermen’sji
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Splendid selection of
LADIES’ BLOUSES 

In Light and Dark Cot
tons, Delaines, Lawns.

Large variety of
MEN’S TWEED SUITS 

Made with superior 
linings that make them 
undoubtedly the BEST 
value ever offered to the 
public.

Cashmere and Silk
BLOUSES

In Cream and Black 
with dainty Embroider- 

• ed and Lace effects.
MEN’S

TWEED PANTS
Selected from popular 

patterns. Medium and 
high qualities.

Ladies’ Fancy
COTTON OVERALLS

Large variety of de
signs in Light and Dark 
colors.

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ 
TWEED SUITS 

In Rugy and Norfolk
styles. Childs’ White 

PINAFORES 
Trimmed with Insertion 

Hemstitched

•f if

MEN’S
LINEN COLLARS

All prices and qualities
—in—

MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
JERSEYS

CORSETS
in all Sizes and Prices

Women’s, Boys’ & Girls’
STOCKINGS

Ladies’ White Linen and 
Lawn

BLOUSE ROBES
Men’s Black & Colored

SOCKS

SÉéél
1

.
«

MAGIC
LABELNO BAKING 

auvm POWDER
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r. C SPECIAL FORM OF INTERCESSIONENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES Hosiery !♦♦♦♦♦♦
On Behalf of His Majesty’s; 

Naval and Military Forces 
Now Engaged in War, 
Authorised to be Used by 
His Lordship, the. Bishop 
of Newfoundland ;

tress may be overruled for the ad
vancement of God’s kingdom.

(All kneeling, the Minister shallBuy ‘ say)
(Pause for silent prayer.) 

O ALMIGHTY God
GOD is our refuge and strength: a 

very present help in trouble.
Let us confess our sins to Almighty 

God.

MATCHES who canst 
bring good out of evil, and makest 
even the wrath of man to turn to thy 
praise: We beseech thee so to order 
and dispose the issue of this war, 
that we may be brought through 
strife to a lasting peace; and that the 
nations of the world may be united 
in a firmer fellowship for the promo
tion of thy glory and the good of all 
mankind; through Jesus Christ 
Lord. Amen.

EVERY LADY, desirous of a keen bargain in 
Hosiery, should pay an early visit and inspect our 
stock.Made in Newfoundland by Newfoundlanders

Instead of those
“Made in Germany” or “Denmark” or “Tim-buc-too”

O MIGHTY and merciful God, our 
Redeemer and our Judge: We come 
before thee confessing our many 
sins, and all our forgetfulness of thee 
in the time of our wealth. Pardon, 
we beseech thee, all these our of
fences, and cleanse us from our sins. 
Hear us, 0 Lord, for thy mercy is 
great; and after the multitude of thy 
mercies look upon us; through the 
merits and mediation of thy blessed 
Son, Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

O GOD, whose nature and property 
is ever to have mercy and to forgive : 
Receive our humble petitions; and 
though we be tied and bound with 
the chain of our sins, yet let the piti
fulness of thy great mercy loose us; 
for the honour of Jesus Christ, our 
Mediator and Advocate. Amen.

(Then, all standing, shall be said 
one or more of the Psalms following)

God reigneth. Psalms 20, 146.
God our refuge. Psalms 25, 27, 46,

Large quanties ofSr-

FANCY EMBROIDERED HOSEthem and us to learn the lessons of 
thy fatherly discipline; through 
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Let us pray for those who are in 
poverty and in need.

(Pause for silent prayer.)
0 HEAVENLY Father, who by thy 

blessed Son hast taught us to ask of 
thee our daily bread : Have compas
sion on them who through this war 
are brought to poverty or hunger; 
relieve their distress; make plain the 
way of help; and grant thy grace un
to us. all, that we may bear each 
otherÿs
through Jesus Christ 
Amen.

Let us pray that peace may be re
stored.

Abram Lincoln, President of the U.S.A.,
once said :

“I do not know much about the tariff, but 
I do know this much : when we buy goods 
abroad, we get the goods and the foreigner gets 
the money; when we buy goods made at home, 
we get both the goods and the money.”

from 25c. to 65c.
our 4

%

OPENWORK HOSE
35c. to 90c.

O ALMIGHTY God, who alone canst 
order the unruly wills and affections 
of sinful men: Grant unto thy peo
ple, that they may love the thing 
which thou commandest, and desire 
that which thou dost promise; that 
so, among the sundry and manifold 
changes of the world, our hearts may 
surely there be fixed, where true 
joys are to be found; through Jesus 
Christ our Lord. Amen.

ALMIGHTY God, the fountain of 
all wisdom, who knowest our neces
sities before we ask, and our ignor
ance in asking: We beseech thee to 

j have compassion upon our infirmi- 
0 ALMIGHTY God, the refuge of ties; and those things which for 

all them that put their trust in thee : i unworthiness we dare not, and for bur 
We turn to thee in this time of blindness we cannot ask, vouchsafe 
trouble; direct the course of this | to give us,- for the worthiness of thy 
world, we humbly beseech thee,’ in Son Jesus Christ our Lord, 
accordance with thy holy will; take j 
away whatsoever hinders the nations and the love of God, and the fellow- 
from unity and concord; prosper all ship of the Holy Ghost, be with 
counsels which make for the restora- ! all evermore. Amen, 
tion of a rightful and abiding peace.
And this we ask

-v-

CASHMERE HOSEThis may be a hard winter for our Colony, keep 
your money at home, buy Matches made in New
foundland. Matches that are the Best, Cheapest and 
most suitable for Home, Woods and Vessel.

Manufactured and Guaranteed

/

Plain and Ribbed.

At Prices to suit all Purses.burdens according to thy will;
our Lord.

by All Sizes in Children’s Hose.
Horwood Lumber Co’y., Ltd. (Pause for silent prayer.)

Anderson’s,90. our

N.B.—If you cannot get these Matches in your dis
trict, write to us- and we will have them for
warded to you.

God comforteth. Psalms 23, 34.
God helpeth. Psalms 42, 71, 91.
(Then shall be read one of the Les

sons following)*
1 Kings viii. 54-62.
Isaiah lxiii. 7-16.
St. Matthew v. 1-12.
St. Luke xi. 1-13.
1 Timothy ii. 1-8.
1 Peter v. 6-11.

Grace Building.
jAug.31,2w,eod. Amen.

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,
"N

US

(NOTE.—That any of the Collects 
for thy mercy’s j herein contained may be used, at the 

sake, through Jesus Christ our Lord, discretion of the Minister, among the 
Amen- Special Prayers at Morning or Even-

Let us pray that the present dis- ing Prayer, or at other times.

APPLES and CABBAGECANNED MEATS !i :

(Then, all kneeling, the Minister 
shall say) :I

%I Let us Pray.
OUR Father, which are in heaven, 

Hallowed be thy Name, Thy kingdom 
come, Thy will be done, in earth as it 
is in heaven. Give us this day our 
daily bread. And forgive us our 
trespasses, As we forgive them that 
trespass against us. And lead us not 
into temptation; But deliver us from 
evil : For thine is the kingdom, the 
power, and the Glory, For ever and 
ever. Amen.

(Then shall the prayers of the peo
ple be asked as followeth, and after 
each bidding silence shall be kept for 
a space).

'
Let us pray for the King and all in 

authority.

Due To-morrow Thursday:
100 Bçls. Choice N.S. APPLES 
50 Brls. Choice POTATOES 

100 Half Bags P.E.I. POTATOES 
25 Brls. GREEN CABBAGE 
20 Cases Small ORANGES

-
*C

at present being quoted at a considerable advance 
I over last years prices.
\ We offer at a reasonable figure*

BRITISH CAPTURE 
YOUNG GIRL SPY|

are GENERAL CALLS
FOR MORE MEN

i •t

500 Cases 24 l’s Cooked Corned Beel 
12 2’s Cooked Corned Beef 
24 l’s Roast Beel 
12 2’s Roast Beef

Apparently Only Seventeen Chetwood says British Crum 
Years Old—Short Shift 

For Sneakers
pie Up the Uhlans Like 

Brown Paper
99

V
99 !

George MealLondon, Sept. 5.—A despatch to the : London, Sept. 5.—Sir Philip Chet- 
Reuter Telegram Company 
Rome, dated September 3rd,
‘According to a report from Servia 
rhe Secret Servia Society ‘Naroda Ob- 
rana’ is preparing a revolutionary

C
e99 from wood, commanding the British cavalry 

says: brigade, which routed the
a

Prussian
Horse at Cambrai, Landreciee and

lrou will save money by stocking from this ship- \ 
ment which wras

Lecateau on Aug. 28, writes home as 
follows: “We have been fighting
without cessation fdr ten days. We 

will have had no rest and have been fight- 
break out simultaneously with similar j ing with odds, five to one against us 
movements in Bohemia and Hungary, j We have gone through the Uhlans 

A despatch to Reuter’s Telegram | like brown paper, but we must have
; men.”

\ tmovement in Bosnia and Herzegovina 
(Austrian Provinces), which

(Pause for silent p.ayer.)
O LORD God Almighty, guide,, we 

pray thee, our Sovereign and all 
those to whom thou hast committed 
the government of our nation and 
empire; and grant to them at this 
time special gifts of wisdom and un
derstanding, of counsel and strength ; 
that upholding what is right, and fol
lowing what is true, ftiey may obey 
thy holy will, and fulfil thy divine 
purpose; through Jesus Christ our 
Lord. A men.

Let us pray for the sailors and 
soldiers of our King.

(Pause for silent prayer.)
O ALMIGHTY Lord God, 

Father and Protector of all that trust 
in thee : We commend to thy fatherly 
goodness the men who through perils 
of war are serving this nation ; be
seeching thee to take into thine own 
hand both them and the cause where
in their King and country send them. 
Be thou their strength when they are 
set in the midst of so many and great 
dangers. Make all bold through 
death or life to put their trust in 
thee, who art the only giver of vic
tory, and canst save by many or by 
few; through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Amen.

Let us pray for the sick and wound
ed, Whether our own or of the enemy, 
and for all who minister to them.

(Pause for silent prayer.)
ALMIGHTY God, who dost 

down in fatherly love upon all who 
suffer: We beseech thee to hear our 
humble prayers for the wounded and 
the sick: give to each one of them 
thy help, in spirit and in body, ac
cording to his need; sanctify him. 
cheer him, and, ifjt be thy will, re
store him; and in thy redeeming love 
have mercy on the fallen. All this we 
ask through the njediation of thy 
Son, Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

O MERCIFUL God, whose blessed 
Son went about doing good: Uphold 
with thy strength and grace those 
who do service to the wounded and 
the ,sick; grant to the ministers of 
thy gospel faithfulness and love, "to 
the physicians and surgeons wisdom 
and skill, to the nurses sympathy and 
patience; and we beseech thee to 
protect and bless them in all dan
gers, anxieties, and labours; through 
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Let us pray for those who are in 
anxiety and in sorrow.

(Pause for silent prayer,)
ALMIGHT God, who are afflicted in 

the afflictions of thy people: Regard 
with thy tender compassion the anxi
ous and the bereaved; bear their sor
rows and their cares ; give them com
fort and peace in thee ; supply all 
their manifold needs; and help both

>

Secured Before the Advance.
• L '
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>c >

HEARN & COMPANY
00^^CKK5^^0CX3^^CX50>4^000^«

C
>V9 Company from Dieppe says : »i “A German girl spy was arrested j Sir Philip Chetwood was the first 

yesterday by English soldiers on ttys one mentioned in General French’s 
bridge over the Oise River at L^ j despatches.
Croix. In her possession were the j
plans of all the roads and bridges Giyr illl/IFDIPillVIC 
around Paris. She looked to be not v/a I tj /lltlljlliv/al ld
more than seventeen years of age. ÇIÏDDI V RDÏTICIÏ

“A German spy, dressed in an k/Ul Izj I DK! 1 lüll
English uniform was caught the same 
day and shot immediately by an Eng
lish officer because he made a ges
ture as if to take something out of 
his pocket instead of obeying an order 
to throw up his hands.”

»
♦
♦

o
♦
> ♦*
♦ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD.

“ARMADA”German Ambassador Asserts 
That Britain’s Warships 

Are Helped by U.S.

tThe Right Hon. Lord Rotiichild,G.C.V.O. Chairman
General Manager. ♦

Robert Lewis the

STOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000. ♦Washington, Sept. 4.—Count Von 
Bernstorff, the German ambassador, 
has not presented to the State Depart
ment any evidence of coaling and pro
visioning British warships at sea by 
an American vessel. 

i The Ambassador asserted recently 
! that American firms were selling am- 
I munition to Great Britain, but did not 
take the subject up with the depart
ment. Officials of the department 
informally explained to-day that the 
action of the United States was cle^r- 

j ly established.
Firms can sell ammunition to apy 

belligerents, all such articles being

■fX
♦

!Being RepairedFire Insurance of every description effected.

LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,
, Sub-Agent for Carbonear District.

t Is the Best CEYLON TEA 
that can be bought, and is only 
procurable at two seasons in 
the year..........................................

I ♦S.S. General Gordon, Capt. Fair, 
is now undergoing repairs at the 
hands of the R. N. Co. She sails 
Sa'tuday for Mirimachi to load lum
ber.

♦
F :
♦ !BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO. >

i<y :Arrested TwiceAgents for Newfoundland. In lib. Tins From All Grocers.vA young woman who came from 
Bell Island has been arrested twice 
within 48 hours for safekeeping. She 
has no home, and is without friends.

:
=OOO♦ OQO+QOQ♦OOO ♦OCOOC ♦ CQO♦OC'O QQQ+QOQ+OQQ+QQQ+ ♦♦* 8 ♦o , subject however, to capture at sea as

Fogo Man Volunteers contraband cargo.Stoves ! Stoves ! ♦8
♦

look o
Mr. John Oke of Fogo has left The Olinda, Capt. Courtenay, leaves 

home for Canada to volunteer with on Tuesday next for Pernambuco with 
the Canadian 9th Horse, of which a cargo of fish, 
regiment he was a member while in 
Canada.

♦
♦Tinware !Tinware ! ♦ >

o

\ SUCCESSFUL§We have received a shipment of -o

BUSINESS MANSchr. Carl has arrived to J. Baird, 
24 days from Oporto. ’Phone 659Est. 1860STOVES

“Star Stirling,” “Improved Success,” 
“ Improved Standard.”

1 Attention !Every successful business man can 
give reasons for his prosperity. Most 
essential to any success is a careful 
and ceaseiess attention to details. 
Every well conducted office or store in 
the world finds that simple and effect- 

| ual filing systems are an absolute ne
cessity. No employer will waste his 
own time or allow waste with his staff 
by using old fashioned methods. The 
benefits derived from the time and 
money-saving system which “Globe- 
Wernicke” devices encourage are self, 
evident. Not a paper can go astray 
when the “Safeguard” method of this 
Company is used. And no matter how 
complicated ybur filing problem, no 
matter how peculiar, no matter how 
small or how large, the “Globe-Wer- 
nicke” can provide you with the equip
ment that will place every record at 
your finger tips. Why not investi- 

w. gate? Mr. Perde Johnson represents 
* the “Globe” in Newfoundland.

Schr. Hubert Mack, 9 days from 
Halifax, has arrived to Colin Camp
bell with general cargo.

Have you your Photo Enlarged in the 
Oval Fashion? If so, you can get OVAL 
CONVEX GLASSES and FRAMES, all col
ours, at very low prices at

The Vigilant, 26 days from Iceland 
has arrived to A. S. Rendell in bal-Wc also carry a large stock of ast.

Tin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures 
and Funnels. Neat Repairs

—and—

Alterations
Made to all kinds of 
Garments at Honest 

: Prices.
j C. M. HALL,
I Genuine Tailor and Renovator. 

243 THEATRE HILL 
?............. "6’%%XXX%%X%XXX%%SX

t

Pope’s 
Furniture & Mattress Showrooms

Local Councils and Union Stores requiring such goods
should order at once. )

/

Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Co., Limited.

t

Waldegrave and George Sts.

Advertise in The Mail and Advocateooch>ooo*ooo*ooo*ooo*ooo*goo*ooo*ogo*ooo*ooo*ooo
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ESTERDAY’S war news has had 
a stimulating effect upon the 
commercial situation, especial

ly regarding conditions in Spain and
Y

•H-M-H1**-
»

Portugal which countries had been ^ 
financially affected by the dislocation **
of banking in Paris which had been *f WHOLE WORLD DEPENDENT
saLPs0ninbportogaie amfspata .luring 8 ON GERMANY FOR MANY THINGS ||
the last ten days.

It is now hoped that banking mat
ters in Paris will again become nor
mal which will at once establish ex
change between Newfoundland and 
the European fish markets. Exchange 
fell yesterday one point after the 
news of the German defeat in France 
had reached the large commercial 
centres.

The whole fish buying situation is 
foundland and Canada, $2.00 per entangled with exchange issues and
year.

To the United States of America,
$3.50 per year.

The Weekly issue to any part of New- Newfoundland trade, 
foundland and Canada, 60c. per year Germans be driven out of France and

I

tr [p> u

%in(To Every Man Hip Own.)
*

The Best Carbon Paint i

The Mail and Advocate against $12,000,000 worth in 1910, and j 
$4,000,000 in 1904. If the demand j 
continues to increase at the same 
rate, they will want $425,000,000 dur
ing the next twelve years. The Ger
man Government spent five years in 
sinking a shaft near Strassfurt and 
discovered a potash deposit worth 
billions of dollars. The potassium 
salts are found in great quantity all

German Ingenity Discovered 
Many Processes and In
vented Many Articles in 
the Supply of Which the 
Kaiser’s People Had a 
Practical Monopoly

Everjet is a lustrous black carbon paint 
that combines the qualities of cheapness 
and durability. '
It is a bituminous product and is elastic, 
adhesive ; will not rub, peel or scale; will 
not become brittleand crack; is impervious 
to moisture ; can be used in any climate, 
resists all action of acids, alkalies, gases, 
steam vapors, etc.
Everjet is suitable for use on all exposed 
iron and woodwork.

Booklet on reouest.

»

To The People of 
Newfoundland :

Issued every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Subscription Bates.
By mail The Daily to any part of New-

Colin Campbell,
85 Water Street.

s'”"
as Paris is the banking heart of 
Spain and Portugal any disturbance 
in Paris would necessarily affect the

Should the

NE of the surprising revelations 
of the war is the extent to 
which the rest of the world has

4'

0 over the world, in the form, for in
stance, of potash felspar. Plants 

, J „ , i take up ‘great quantities of potash
its^supplioTof6nsome”1 naZT and ^“cuTarly"rtc^ wTafgWeTauch {$$^$$8$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Stotes °‘ “ price of sugar #
"Lrr.:,:r::,rr==: !~-«r I ' “™-1-ysri,.:s =,„r,r.rr-.r„r.,t «•“ “t,~“f !mmt!mmtiiim,nii

written on one side of the paper only short of the previous year, and 550,000 terial used, but in many cases they \\ bemg an_essential raxv matenal m j Last year European countries pro-
and the real name of die author short of the big catch in 1908; so are indispensible. This is especially 16 manu ac ure o g ass, soap, duced more than 8,000,000
should be attached. This will not with a very limited supply and the true of a great number of the chemi- ! ™a b nhl p not^h I SUgar’ practically half the entire out" extremity.

10 rr: %rs?Pte “ This is to take the form of an increase of the
ists have for many years enjoyed the ; “eantim\ 1 cannot help thinking, a ening han(I o£ war has been laid on Naval ReSCFVC frOItl Six Hundred to One TllOUS-
unchallenged pre-eminence. erman c em s vou m some me the sugar beet fields of I ranee, Gcr- „„ J men and the raising of 3, RoffillHint of FÎVC

While the experimental science of thod of extracting potash from kelp many, Austria, Russia and Belgium f ™Cn_ dnU ë • XVeglHieill U1 live
Ions there in expressed. been a blank the last ten days owing chemistry is not open to the reproach 0,1 a paymg ba®1S/ ,11 1S.aaid tbat on® just as the season’sVop is reaching Hundred men for land SCrVlCC abroad, 3ttd the LOl-

All business communications should to bad- weather and scarcity of bait. of having been “Made in Germany,” 0 of Vtlsh^nd11 three ^ matUrit.y‘ , Otty haS further Undertaken to aSSUIUe the full COSt
be addressed to the Union Publish- There are only about three weeks of and whüe the work of British and least 500 pounds of potash and three As a rule harvesting begins about j f .. . nf FivP HiinHrpfl mpn dlirinO*ln„ co Ltd ' the fishing season left. The fisher- American chemists in connection with !pounds of ™diae- The seaweed exists the first week in September. While i Ol tlllS Contingent OI T 1VC tlUnClreCl men aUrillg

men must possess their souls in chemistry as applied in the manufac- iln meXliaustible quantity. the women of these countries are very the.COUrSC OI the W3r.
patience for another two weeks may turing industries is by no means to * 1 efficient farm hands still they cannot j T4- iq. rkiii* rllltv flTld Tirivi1efi!*e AS IrtVal and Datri'*

be despised, the palm tor systematic ' 1= Germany’s exports ol chemi cope entirely with present conditions. ! “'S 0UF QUV «nO PÇIV UCgC, dh lOJ dl dllU pdin

Labrador «slopp fish off the shore research on these lines must be cal and pharmaceutical products and This is especially true of Belgium OtlC CltlZOnS Ol tUe BimpirO, 10 VOlUntariiy aSSlSl 1U
will fetch $4 per qtl. We understand awarded to the German investigator, i colors amounted to $134,225,000; which has been overrun by German gUPDOrting this mOVOment, and to TaîSC 3 fund fOF

While science has happily no geo- ; chemical primary materials, acids and soldiers. In any case the withdrawal .. t rpv; pt;fj F J jll 1 „m,i;pf|
ure, which in view of the increased graphical boundaries, the practical salts $49,160,000; colors and dyeing of millions of men from industry and mat pUipOSe. . 1H1S X airlOllC r UnU Will DO dppilUU

^ risks owing to the war is a reason- application of scientific discovery in materials, $2,590,000, besides many j agriculture is sure to make its effects primarily in making provision fût tilC dependent

able price. the industrial arts,seems to be large- other chemical products. Most of felt. >rplativP«! of thflSP wllft Undertake to fififlit the bat-
The Marconi operator left yester- iy a matter of national genius stimu-; the chemicals used for medicinal pur- The consumers of both Canada and TCldtlVCh I^ilU U # ® ,

day to re-open the station on the iated by state aid and encouragement ! P°ses and in photography have been | the United States have done muçh to tleS Ot the COUntiy and the Lmpire by land and S63 
Labrador and within a week the fish- in Qne form or another. The German coming from Germany and there is aggravate the situation. They be- afteTWaidS to SUCh Other Objects Connected
ermen on the upper part of the shore chemist is a man of infinite resource i no earthly reason why most of them came stampeded at the outbreak of jn l. doamprl rlpcîrîlhlp
^-ill be able to communicate with St. and he has a wonderful talent for should not be made on this continent war, and made heavy Remands upon inereWlUl db mdy UC lieeilieu UCMIdUItf.

producing anything that happens to , ~for instance, the great variety of local trade. Not only for sugar, but The Heed ÎS great and m the Confident CXpeC-
be badlv wanted in the industry for c°al tar products. The other day a for many other commodities, th£ f ^ x iLL 9nnpal wi11 pvnkp fl nrOUint and
which he is working; and the German German wholesale drug distributor in 'panic of the consuming public h^ tatl0n 11131 1,118 3PPedl W1U f

the value of New York sent out a price list, which been responsible for high procès geneFOUS FCSpOnSC, WC FeSpeCtlUlly blit StFOPgl^

which now show a tendency to fail to urge ajj wh0 can, to give as liberally as possible to-
their former level. Aside from this ° . , 7, . . . .
the priqe of raw sugar has been very W3FdS thlS PlOSt dCSCFVing ObjCCt.

nearly doubled over what it was a The undersigned, on behalf of the Patriotic
"The most urgent demands have Committee appointed to undertake the organize
come from abroad. England has tion and despatch of this regiment, appeal for sub-
hought cargo after cargo Great scrjptions toward this Fund. Contributions may
and nations that seldom appeared in be sent to the nearest magistrate, to the braneneb

the American market for sugar- Qf any 0f the Banks doing bUSinCSS in the Colony,
or to the Treasurer, J. S. MUNN, ESQ., and they

refined and hundreds of tons of raw will be gratefully 3CkP0Wledged.

FELLOW COUNTRYMEN:
The Mother Country has been compelled to go 

to x^ar to preserve, among other things, the rights 
and liberties which we all enjoy as citizens of the 
Empire.

Newfoundland, in common with the other 
Oversea Dominions, has pledged itself to assist the 
Mother Country with material help in the present

Letters

tons of

be used unless consent ue 
the communication.

The publication of any letter does not price of fish would advance very ccn- 
the Editor thereby siderably.signify that 

shows his agreement with the opin- The fishery North and .South has

S
!ST. JOHX;S, XFLD., SEPT. 9, 1914. see big changes.

:

li OUR POINT OF VIEW ||
)) ______ ____ ______ _______ ____

the buyers are ready to pay that fig-

Destitution

E are in receipt of a number 
of letters from the Straits 
and Treaty Shore informing 

us of a serious condition of affairs 
to tie faced the coming winter. Hun
dreds of families are now destitute 
owing to the almost total failure of 
the fishery and the high prices of

W
John’s.

o
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tt The Unconquerable
Love of a Mother

manufacturer realizes
chemical investigation and invention, j doubled the price on a thousand ar

ticles supplied by him. The pricesprovisions.
We draw the Premier's attention to 

this matter and request that action
any

and is prepared to pay for it as 
cheerfully as an American or Cana- on citric acid, tartaric acid, carbolic 
dian manufacturer will pay for un- [ acid, green camphor, and dandelion

root have been trebled.

ff
ff
**be taken at once to prevent 

deaths from starvation. A supply of 
provisions should be sent to suitable 
points and public works at once start
ed. Many places need roads and land
ing places, the building of the tele
graph line could be continued from 
Couche up White Bay, which would 
be an expenditure well justified. The 
wires need not be fitted but the poles 
could be cut and erected and a line 
cut, which would employ 100 men for 
a couple of months.

A reliable man should be sent over 
the area to report at once, and the 
clergymen in the district may be ask
ed for a report and their opinions 
ascertained respecting means to be 
taken to deal effectively with the sit-

*;*.*<*-..j. »;**;»*;**;♦ intelligent labor.
♦*44*4^44*44*4>*4^44^4^44*44^4 4**4* 4* V 4* V V V T A Montreal firm of wholesale drug-* **

During the Franco-German war of £ists has notified its customers as
follows: “On account of the war,

have 
in value and

A story is told of a woman who had
1870, the principal food supplied to 
the German troops was, as now, that j Pr*ces all European goods

tramped all the way across Belgium

ZZ ^"hrrLrriedT'LyZ IZ ~le " ^"w„ as Ert,»- j praciica.iy
breast, wandering through the conn- vurst’ tne pea sausage, mere was J . __ _

• . _ _ „ nn trouble then in srettin&r the m<i- PTohibitiv e. The insurance compH.n-try in search of a place of refuge no trouDie tnen 111 getuug uie m
terials of which the sausage was ;
composed ; but it soon became evident exchange is almost 50 per cent. Ad- 
that it would be impossible to get all vance range from 25 per cent, to 200 
the skins wanted. A substitute was Per cent.”

; ies have withdrawn their rates and
and rest for her little one. She told
me the Germans had burned and sack
ed the village near the famous fort
ress on August 5, and since that time 
she had not once slept under a roof, 
nor eaten a full meal till she reached 
Ostend. She looked haggard, and was 
obviously in pain. Her baby was 
crowing lustily, and I thought (said 
Mr. L. A. Jones in the Daily Chroni
cle) of the wonderful sacrifices she 
had made to shield the little life!

for the earliest possible shipment. A 
prominent American refiner estimat
ed that up to August 22, European I 
buyers had taken up fully 100,000 j 
tons of sugar at that centre and in 
Cuba, of which the major portion 
had already been shipped.

Wf E. DAVIDSON, Governor.
Er P. MORRIS, Prime Minister.
J. M. KENT, Leader of the Opposition.
E. R. BOWRING, Chairman Finance Com.

i
i

Another firm gends out a letter 
£n which says: “Owing to conditions in

parchment,”found in “vegetable 
made by dipping blotting paper 
sulphuric acid for a second, then Europe, we are obliged to withdraw 
washing and drying it. The sheet Quotations and price lists on such

chemicals as are affected. Orderswas rolled cylindrically and pasted j
together to make a sausage skin. It can only be accepted subject to stock It may be, however, that the great- j 
had only one fault, no glue could be on hand and in accordance with mar- er part of the crop of Russia, Ger- 
found to stand the boiling water. Iket conditions.” They explain that many and France will be saved; and 
Dr. Jacobson knew that a gelatine uiost of the photographic supplies ami that no additional heavy demand will 
mixed with bichromate of potash and j the chemicals from which they are come from abroad, 
exposed to the light was insoluble in j made come from Europe and prin- feature of the situation is that thp j

(a quality making it useful in j cipally from Germany, from whence Cuban and West Indian crops of cane And Over a Thousand of the
Latter Lost Their

Gorodok when the patrols reported 
2,000 Austrians advancing towardsLURED AUSTRINS 

INTO AN AMBUSH
nation.

We trust the Government will be 
able to push the construction of For
tune Bay and Bonne Bay Branch 
Railways which, if done, will afford 
employment to 3,000 men for a couple 
of months.

Those railways must be built and 
if labor must be found to assist the 
people over the coming winter, and 
if a half million dollars is to be spent 
to give labor, it should bes pent on 
the railways and thereby serve 
double purpose and relieve the Trea
sury as well.

The Premier must be up and doing. 
No time is to be lost. The contem
plated labor in cutting pitt props and 
pulp wood cannot be .very extensive, 

time is too short to ’arrange it 
properly, beside three-fourths of the 
work in cutting props cannot be done 
until winter sets in, as the remain
ing belts of timber are too far from 
the water front to utilize until snow 
makes its appearance and enables the 
people to haul the timber from the 
forests.

If some 3,000 or more men could be

camp. A hasty council of war re
sulted in the adoption of the follow- 

The men were divided in-

o A reassuring

For N. W. River in g plan;
to three detachments and two 
these took up positions outside the 
town in the woods, so disposed as to 
give the impression of numbers of

ofwater
it is now impossible to obtain them, are exceptionally large, while there 
Many industries on this continent are has been a fair yield from the Louis- 
threatened with temporary paralysis, iana cane fields. Under these condi- 
The steel manufacturers depend on tions, it is hard to say whether sugar
Germany for ferro manganese, ^nd j will continue to advance in price. It St. Petersburg, Sept. 5.—How the 
the electrical industries face a scar- all depends upon the ability of the townlet of Gorodok was held against 
city of carbons, which may just as women field workers of Europe to the Austrian attack by a handful of 
well be made here, and of platinum, save the sugar beet crop, and the men is explained to some extent in 
which has to be found here before it availability of labor to work up the a soldier’s letter, 
can be used, and which has been com- j raw material into the finished pro- There were only 900 soldiers at
ing only from the Ural Mountains. I duct. —-----------------------------------------------—-----

Another manufacturing industry; The new sugar duties in Canada should not cause a rise of more than 
industry which has m^e little pro
gress here, will probably be stimu
lated by the German supply being cut 
off, and that is the manufacture of 
toys. There is no lack of raw ma-

He put some bichro-photography). 
mate of potash in the glue used for

The schr. St. Bernard, Capt. Greene,
leaves to-day for North West River,
Groais Water Bay, with a full gen- the sausage skin, and exposed the

g(ued part to the light. The sausage

Lives
cavalry.

Then thirty men were despatched 
to attract the enemy’s notice. These 
men crept through the woods and un
der cover until they were able to 

suddenly upon the Austrian

eral cargo for Revillion Freres. Mr. 
Talker Cook is the agent and looked 
after the St. Bernard’s cargo.

skin problem was solved; after this 
treatment bolting water did not in- 

de.jure the gl
For years Germany has enjoyed a 

monopoly of trade in potash and 
other potassium compounds. Great 
Britain does a big business in the 
manufacture of sodium sulphate, car
bonate and hydrate; but the corre
sponding potash compounds are only 
“made in Germany.” For years the 
American dealers in fertilizers have

a

WHERE TO GO
THIS AFTERNOON*

come
main body, when pretending to 

; scared they turned and fled in ap-
be

parent panic.
The enemy pursued them headlong 

and were led into an ambush, being 
crossfire of rifles and 

killed
wounded and the rest retired,

--------- ------------------------------------- --------—- one cent per pound. In the mean-
will perish. Sir George Foster might time the consumers themselves can 
well get together a small commission do much to steady prices, by refusing 
to look into the subject and suggest to give way to panic and by refrain- 
some action. One of the characters- ing from making abnormal purchases, 
tics of the particularly German in- There is no possibility of a food fam- 
dustries is the complexity of their ine in Canada or the United States as 
products. The finished article and both are food-exporting countries. It 
the by-products of one industry afford is well for the consumer to remem- 

■Nqw is the time for creating new the raw material for many others. In her this, and then to refrain from ag- 
industries on this continent, because chemical factories « this is intensely gravating the situation by the undue 
without these some of the old ones j characteristic.—Henry Dalby. buying of food products.

Excursion Train 
leaves 2.30 p.m. 
for Holyrood

as caught by a 
maxims. A thousand men werebeen making strenuous efforts to find 

an American supply of potash, Con- terial on this continent for toys and 
voting $12,500 to the Depart- the demand is great, grooving hnd

permanent although fashions, of 
course, change.

and
pursued by Cossacks.

gress
ment of Agriculture to aid in the 
search. Of course, this was a mere 

buÿïfetY^ The American 
farmers took $15,000,000 worth of pot
ash salts from Germany In 1911,

o
ADVEBTISE IN THE

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
FOB BEST BESÜLTS

drop in theGarden Party.

employed railroading for October and 
November it would prove a blessing 
to the people and country.

Any other course will mean a large 
unprofitable expenditure as able- 
bodied relief.

We trust the companies cutting 
pulp wood the coming winter will pay 
a reasonable wage to the loggers and 
not avail of the war emergency and 
a bad fishery to reduce wages. There 
will be an abundance of men offering 
and there may be a temptation to re
duce wages in consequence of the big 
supply of labor. Yet pulp and paper 
will be more valuable the coming sea
son than they have been for some 
years and there is no reason why the 
lumbering operators should not pay 
a reasonable wage.

We shall watch this matter closely 
and hope we will not be afforded an 
opportunity to complain of any un
fair treatment.

»

On Consignment 
2 Tons 

Baker’s 
Lard

In 281b. Pails
—and—

350 lb. Tierces.

J. J. R0SSITER,
Agent.

may7,3m

o-
“SUUM CLIQUE.”Our Motto: The Fish Markets
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"THE FORBIDDEN WAY, ’ in Two Harts.
Can a crook reform—a gentleman crook? Here’s the case of one when circumstance turns square. But his old pals ferrot him out— 
the girl who loved him as a crook turns upon him and his past catches up with him. A stirring story of the underworld and the up

per crust. It’s in two reels.

"WINE.”
A Keystone Educational Comedy, showing the production and consumption of grape wine.
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The NICKEL, Showing Clear, Sharp, Flickerless Motion Pictures.

"HOPE,” In Two Reels.
The sentiment inspired by a superb allegorical painting, becomes the moving and fascinating factor in up-to-date romance, in which

pathos plays tellingly on the sympathies.*

- •

Great Big Two Two-PartProgramme at The NICKEL To-day
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DeWITT C. CAIRNS, Baritone ; P. J. McCARTHY, Pianist ; J. F. ROSS, Effects.

Everjet
Elastic ^Paint
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on Ihe Corner
BIG TEN DAYS OPENING SALE.
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MR. KENT CRITICISES THE FINANCE PROPOSALS*T
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1 am sure the House has.‘listened ; ter and of every other Department of ! themselves and sejvy taxes will only 
with much intrest and attention to the Government—the record of the render that burden greater 
the Minister of Finance in the state- year’s transactions—then it will be Thesve conditions throw on the Gov- 
ment which he has just made. The time enough for us to deal fully with eminent all the greater duty o o- 
statement is one of an extraordinary these questions. mg what they can towards tgtKmc -
characted, prepared on the responsi- No person disputes the fact that ment and economy in the expenditure
bility of the Government to meet an the war up to the present time since of public money.
extraordinary occasion. it commenced, and perhaps for a few A more strict account will be re-

We all recognize that the occasion weeks previous to the declaration of quired from the Government dunng 
is exceptional, but at the same time war, adversely affected trade and gen- the coming year than at any time in 
in the discharge of our public duty eral conditions in this country. That their past history- .. 
we must not fail to ascribe - effects condition mu^t be patent to every- The situation is çxtraocdmar y an
to their appropriate causes. I want body. they must meet .
to make clear to the Committee the Embarassing Conditions situation in every-way they can to
hesitation of the Opposition in rela- And, if the war continues for any lighten the burden on oui i,e°P c-
tion to finance and the proposals made length of time, these i-dvcrse condi- h°Pe that the extraor mar> xa 1
bv the Government. tions must more or l^s continue ac- which we are putting on to-day will

Strong Condemnation - cording as the fortunes of war em-* be entirely removed as soon as pos-
barrass our trade conditions or not, 
as they develoo dur.ng its history.

For instance, take that matter of 
Dell Island that has be- n referred to 
by the Minister of Finaot e. That is 
a source of rev mue which is directly 
affected by the war and the condition 
of the shortage produced frem that 

of revenue became apparent

44
44
44

4444 mss
44
44 44
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44T4444
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44
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44
44n See the Men’s Shirts at 50c. /

75s. Shirt for 50c., Negligee, daintily 
striped—they’re all talking about them.

See the Boots for Men, $3.00 and $3.50 
regular for $2.50. Good stuff.

See the Ladies’ 4 strap Oxfords with a 
four dollarish look for $2.70.

Take a glance at the beautiful Baby Beds. 
Regular $20.00. Now $16.00.

Wall Papers with Borders to match from
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44 MOTOR BOAT F.P.U.
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!
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For Sale ! 
Motor Boat

4444
444444
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44-7 sible.
In conclusion, I would like to re

peat what I said at the opening, that 
cannot assent, in the sense of ap

proval, of what the Governme|t is 
doing now but whatever criticism 
have to make upon the subject, we 
will make it in the ordinary session 
during the winter when the time 
comes.

r

♦H It is well known, sir, that we have 
continuously and all occasions strong
ly condemned the financial policy of 
the present Government in all its 
branches and departments, 
opinions have been placed on record 
here in the House, fully exemplified, 
and, I submit, have been fully justi
fied as time goes by.

A statement has been made—I have 
it in the Press—that a substan-

'4
t 20c. up.44
44 we4444
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44

Come right along to this great event.- 4444 These we if!44

,110*
itFVFMJ I Ti1 44

*• soruce
as soon as the war opened.

" " ---------- ----— 44
44

Built for R. H. Silver, Esq., at their premises, ** 
Gr.eenspond, in 1912. Used by President Coaker **
the last two summers during his cruises North.

Boat is fitted with a 27 h.p. Fraser Engine, 
which has given splendid satisfaction. The boat 
is 40 feet long and 9 feet wide, and would make j;| 
an ideal mission boat.

She contains sleeping accommodation for 44

four, and tanks for 250 gallons of fuel. Nine- ^ 
tenths of the fuel consumed by the engine is 
Kero oil. tt

The reason for selling is, the boat is not ^ 
large enough for the purpose she is now used for.

The boat cost about $1800, and is well fitted * ;
in every respect. She is provided with sails. She j ; 
would make a fine boat for collecting bait or for 
fishery uses.

Deficit of $237,000
Already on last year’s transactions 

the Minister has told uti there is a 
deficit of $237,000. That is a deficit 
estimated by the Auditor General. 
That deficit it is proposed to meet by 
drawing on the $500,000 which was 
placed in the last few years.

We have not the figures to fully 
understand what the Minister means 
by saying that they are drawing on 
that $500,000 for the $237,000.

We should, have before us—what we 
have not to-day—a full and complete 
statement of the financial standing 
of the colony. We had such a state
ment before us last year, but we have 
not got one to-day and it is impossi- 
blt for us to say what the exact 
meaning of drawing on that reserve 
is untl we see exactly and have be
fore us the financial obligations and 
outstanding liabilities of the Colony.

■
Hoped for tlie Best

This disturbance will, we hope, be 
only temporary, as with a readjust
ment of markets the Company will 
resume work and shipment. With the 
information before the House and 
with the present conditions prevailing 
it is impossible and will be impossible 
during the present session to go into 
these matters.

There is another side of the ac
count with which the Government 
will have to deal just as stringently 
as they are dealing with *the revenue 
side. I refer to the expenditure. 1 
hope that expenditut- during the com
ing year will be carried on with a 
much greater show of economy than 
has been evident during the past few 
years.

tl seen
tial agreement has bee come to be
tween the Government and the Op-

That

44 |
44
44
44
44
44
44

44
44n position on matters of finance, 

is not so. >
44
4444 Surprised at It

Rt. Hon. the Prime Minister—Allow 
be to disassociate myself from that. 
I was much surprised at that state
ment.

Mr. Kent—I am not blaming the 
Prime Minister or any person in the 
Hdkise for that statement ; but there 
is no such agreement or understand
ing as regard matters of finance be
tween the Opposition and the Govern-

44
44
44
44
44
44
44

44 Vi44
Corner Water and Adelaide Streets.44

4444
44
44
4444
44 4*

44 New Stock Winchester, Eley’s 
and Kynock’s

*4
44
44
44
44
44
44

3 tentent.
I stated the position of the Oppo

sition on the opening day of the ses- 
It wag This^ That the Oppo- 

assist the

44
44
44
44
4444 Rifle & Shot Cartridges44

44Apply to sion.
sition was prepared to 
Government in all matters directly

44
Needs Investigation

Every Department of the Govern
ment ought to be searched to see 
where retrenchment can 'possibly be

44
44 W. F". Coaker.(

44 due to the War ; that no partisan op
position or factious criticism woi|ld 

from this side of the House— 
nor will any come so long as the Em
pire is engaged in hostilities with a 
foreign foe.

No Time for Partisanship

-o f
4 MISTAKE COST Double & Single Barrel | 

Breech Loading Guns
Double & Single Barrel I 

Muzzle Loading Guns I

Single Shot and Repeating Rifles.

had.♦ ** come
WeThe account has two sides, 

cannot go on swelling the receipts at 
a time like this without curtailing

HIM HIS LIFE
♦♦ our expenditure to meet the positon 

in which we are.
We may have, if the war continues, 

want of employment. f
We may have factories closed or 

restricted in their work, and we have 
a repetition of things such as accurrei 
at Bell Island.

* Prince William of Lippe, 
German General, Suicided 
Because Men Shot Down 
Comrades by Mistake

Headquarters
—FOR—

• Motor Boat Supplies j
« This is not the time, as 1 said then, 

to raise these questions. This is not 
the time nor the session in which we

XVhen the
14
♦4 should deal with them.

House meets next winter to transact

)its Quinary business we will, I hope, 
have full opportunity to do so.

Now, Sir, as regards the financial 
position which has just be explained 
by the Minister of Finance, we can
not admit that the shortage or the 
cogitions which will bring around 
the shortage this year or 
caused it last year are due entirely

London, Sept. 3—Prince Frederick 
William of Lippe took his own life 
following a mistake o^his regiment, 
according to Lady Randolph Church
ill, who has just arrived here from 
Germany, coming by way of Holland.

“The true story of the death of 
Prince Frederick William of Lippe,” 
she said, “is that he committed sui
cide. He was commanding a German 
cavalry regiment before Liege 
Aug. 4, when his regiment in 
darkness of evening nearly annihi
lated a German infantry, which it had 
mistaken for Belgians. The Prince 
shot himself, fearing to face the anger 
of the Emperor William. His widow, 
with whom I am acquainted/ was in
formed of his dpath ou Aug. 14. ’

,1
Safeguard the People

Measures will have to be taken to 
safeguard the people against the 
effects of these conditions, so the 
need for retrenchment throughout the 
whole system of Government is as 
apparent as that of raising revenue.

The attention of the Government 
should not be devoted entirely to 
raising money, but also to, how they 
< an economically carry on the prov
ince of Government without unduly 
burdening our people at a time like 
this.

X4
♦ Also, the above can be supplied in damaged

at very low
44 I11 Stock, a full supply of which♦ stock, which we are selling♦ ;

\ Batteries, Spark Plugs, Spark I 
Coils, Magnetos, Trouble 

Lights, Propellers,

prices.to the war.
Has Been Overspending

The Colony, during the past few 
years has been overspending on capi
tal and revenue accounts in normal 
times and this strain 011 its resources 
lias left it without its ordinary re- 

to fall back on in time of ad
versity such as now confront us.

The fact that we are now calling

on ?A P.S. All the above can and will be sup- 
stock unless otherwise ordered

the
♦

♦
♦ plied in new1

*

1
♦ Also a stock of the FAMOUS “RÔSS” RIFLE♦ Lessen Taxation
♦ serves It is a time when they can leasf 

It is a time when all the Martin Hardware Co. Ltd: . ETC., ETC. bear taxes.
resources will be claimed to support\

4
4 sextraordinary reserves is am- 

the criticisms
up our
pie justification for 
which have been made from this side

0X BRITISH CHEERY 
BUT VERY ANGRY

Lowest Prices
—ON—

Front and Rear Next West of Old Store. 4♦
of the House in regard to the general 
financial policy of the present Gov-

4 :

44 4 eminent.
But, we cannot stop now and go in

to distinctions between what is due 
to war conditions and what is due 
to the financial policy of the Govern
ment.

♦ 4Gasoline, Kerosene
—AND—

Lubricating 00s

Continual Retreating Before 
the Germans Irritates 

the Soldiers

♦ 44 i4 A Between-Seasons 
—^Suggestion—-

♦ 44 <1♦ 4
4 Opportunity Coming

When the House meets next win
ter in ordinary session, when we will 
have the general papers and accounts 
and detailfd statements of the Minis-

4 : WmLondon, Sept. 5.—The correspond-♦ æ«♦> eut of the Reuter Telegram Company 
at Ferrieres, a town near Paris, sends 

“Our men though

4♦ 44 4 the following: 
cheerful, are angry at the continued♦

♦
: 711

retreat. They do not understand the 
necessity for it. They are all amazed 
at the unending number of the Ger- 

“The more you kill

We have in stock just a very few exquisite
or two actual Paris1 VGENTS for (

4 Evening Gowns, one 
Models, others exact copies of Pans Gowns. 
As these are decidedly advance style they 
will be the correct mode for the Fall Season, 
and we are selling them xoff at greatly re
duced prices to make room for our large 
Autumn Stock. Two particularly lovely 
Gowns are briefly described below.

Gown of Sheer White Lace mounted 
fine Brussels net lining. It has the new 

three tier skirt; Waist and Sleeves of Lace, 
in soft, graceful draping; Vest caught with 
tiny crystals ; and wide crushed girdle oi 
Pale Blue Satin ,
jf Elegant Gown of Black Chiffon over 
soft White Lace, lined throughout with 
White Silk; handsome and effective trim
ming of rich Helio Velvet.

;

, New FERRO Kerosene Engines, X
The Standard oi the World.

DISTRIBUTORS for

♦ Imperial Oil Co., Limited, Canada. «
OUR Stolk is Complete-Prices Right.

INSPECTION INVITED.

mans. They say: 
of them, the more there are of them, 
but if we ever get them in the openFor Sale ! »; f■4 The Newfoundland 

Fox Exchange.
: it’s good night.

“The fighting along the line of the 
German advance has been incessant 
and desperate.

“Our soldiers are all right, but the 
people whom we pity are the thou
sands of fugitives who have been 
swept up and blown away by the 
marching armies like chaff before the 
wind.

“The country through which 
aimies have passed is devastated.

“The harvest is now almost in, and 
the French would do well to destroy 
the crops themselves rather than 
leave them to the enemy.”

4

*liii A\« X !4

s♦ >ONE
MOTOR
BOAT

4
■
! Dealing in the buying 

and selling of LIVE 
STOCK.

If you are desirous of 
buying or wish to sell 
write his.
Highest Prices Paid 

For Raw Furs.

ti
-•on♦ ■ -jah .«.ri: :X "v

!
♦/ ! the

Very pretty model, 
in good condition, 
with 8 horse power 
Motor Engine, new 
this year. The Boat 
and Engine will be 
sold at a bargain if 
applied for immedi
ately.

14

m||4 ■
4
4
tA. H. Murray 1 > •o 1

1 PERSISTENT!"!t
Ha! That’s the kind of Adver
tising that bring you Results, 
providing, of course, you have it 
accomplished through the right, 
medium. The Mail and Advocate 
has the largest circulation and is 
a sure result getter.

Bowring’s Covév —Office—

276 Water Street,
St. John’s, N.F.

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.1
i '

SMITH CO., Ltd.IT !

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate
L $
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F. A. MEWS,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

and NOTARY.

ADDRESS:
Law Chambers Building, 

Duckworth Street,
St. John’s, N.F.

(Offices opposite Crosbie Hotel.)
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WASN’T ALLOWED ! Good Collection 

TO GO TO FRONT
i VOLUNTEERS 

For Belvedere FROM CATALINA

The Rev. Mother Superior , St. 
Michael’s Convent, Belvedere, grate
fully acknowledges receipt of $1,61)1.- 
37, amount of Sunday’s collection, a 
grand total reflecting the highest 
credit oy the liberality of the St. 
John’s citizens who, despite the many 
calls on their generosity have sus
tained their well-deserved reputation : 

Cathedral ..
St. Patrick’s 
Kilbride ..
Littledale ..

_St. Joseph’s 
Mount Cashel 
Logy Bay ..

Four Young Men Offer Their 
Services—Fishery Still 
Short, Outlook Poor

Capt. Carey-Evans Ordered 
To India Instead, to Re

join His Regiment
Catalina, Sept. 4.—Since ohr last 

report things have gone from bad to 
worse in every line. There haven’t 
been fifty quintals of fish landed since 
caplin school. Although it is not for 
the want of fish on the ground or men 

i to catch it. It is all for the want of 
bait. Hundreds of quintals of fish 
will be lost again this fall through 
lack of bait.

Bait depots should have been built 
here at least five years ago. Morris 

I knows how to put duty on every
thing to keep the poor toilers down. 
If he could exercise the same power 
to put duty on fish hooks (namely

Capt. F. Carey-Evans, brother-in- 
law of P. H. Knowling, Esq., who was 
spending a holiday in St. John’s and 
left early last month after England 
went to war, offered^ his services to 
the British Army.

He is on the medical staff of the 
Indian army, and when he left here 
hoped to go to the front with the 
British Army. He could not secure 
permission, however, but was rushed | 
out to India.

$1,132.20
448.00
20.00
20.00
33.17
26.00
12.00

$1,691.37
Officers in England

There were 1600 officers of the In
dian army in England at the time, and 
all had to return to India as soon as 
transportation could be arranged.- 

The reason they would. not be ac-

o
Floriston For Quebec

bait) he would indeed do a greatA message was received last even
ing that the damaged steamer Floris- favor to the underdogs.

Mr. Victor King met with a pain-ton then at Port Saunders would
cepted by the English aimy was be- leaye t0_d for Quepec for repairs. ful accident yesterday. While shoot- 
cause had they gone to the iront new R ^ hoped (hat ,rrangemrats itlg rata for sport his gnn burst and 
offleers would hate to go join ng- |)e made for the steamer to blew off the tops of three fingers of
land to India to take their places, au4, here for repairs. ! the left hand: He is now under the
there was the language and customs 
of the people to be considered.

Must he Experienced 
Officers for the Indian service must 

be familiar with the native tongue, 
and great care must be taken re
garding the local customs and prac
tices as the Indians are very sensi
tive.

'care of Ur. McKay.
A carload of Union flour arrived 

to-day. It came just in time to meet 
the war tax, which was promptly- 
paid by the store clerk and was was 
immediately declared on it by those

o
Sergt. Forscy left again by yester

day’s express.

COME TO THE WORK
HORSE PARADE.

.
j who needed it.

Four of our young men have vol
unteered for the First Newfoundland

The first annual St. Regiment. They left for St. John's
by Tuesday’s train. , A large crowd 
of friends were at the station to give

Capt. Evans hoped, however, to be 
among the Indian troops called to the 
front.

Mrs. Knowling has two other 
brothers who have volunteered with 
the Canadian contingents.

John’s Work-Horse Par
ade will be held, weather them a good send-off. 

permitting
Wednesday, Sept. 9th.

The Parade will start 
at the Post Office at 2 p. 
m. and proceed thence 
to Government House 
Grounds where judging! 
will take place.

Prizes will be present-: There will be a meeting of 
ed by Lady Davidson at the Patriotic Association of
5 n m Newfoundland in the C.L.d.

The Public are cordi- TL’Xek *forThe pur
Ham, John and Mrs. Case, Mrs. Darf. „ . , i «««««„♦ Pit*» at ° 0 Ci0cK’ t0f tnC PU e
Funeral from son’s residence, 699 &lly li^VltCQ tO D€ prCSClll pQSe Qf receiving reports Oi
Rivard street, 7.30 Friday, 4th Sep-! at GoVemméllt H01186 committees.

Grounds between 3 and VINCENT P. BURKE,
6 p.m. Admission free.fsep9

(this) READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATEon

MARRIAGES
PARSONS-HARVEY— At Hodge's 

Cove, Random, T.B., Aug. 31st, by the 
Rev. W. A. Butler, Alice Gertrude 
Harvey to Clement Baxter Parsons, 
both of this city. NOTICE

DEATHS
MURPHY—At Montreal, Belinda 

Helen Warren, beloved wife of Jas. 
Murphy and mother of James, Wil-

tember. Interment from St. Michael’s 
Church and to Cote des Neiges Ceme
tery.

..Jf

■
Hon. Secy.

FALL 1914.
« r

We Announce
0ur JTirst ÿhowing

—of—

Jjadies * & (Jhildren ’s
UNTRIMMED and 

READY-TO-WEAR

HATS.
SKEBBnTîî”!

‘SPIRIT OF THEIR FATHERS’ LADY DAVIDSON SAY STORIES
ACTUATED BRITISH SAILORS MAKES APPEAL OF OUTRAGES

ARE QUITE TRUE

*
P*

For Contributions to Enable 
the Women’s Patriotic As
sociation to Carry On Its Special Belgian Commission

Reports on Many Cases 
Investigated

IN THE HELIGOLAND FIGHT
Good WorkStory of the British Destroy

er Laurel and of the Hero
ism of Her Commander 
One to Stir a Briton’s 
Heart

14 VOLUNTEERS 
LAST NIGHT

It has come to my notice that there ______
are many in Newfoundland who are §Qjy[p DEEDS DONE 
puzzled as to why the Patriotic Asso
ciation of the Women of Newfound
land should appeal for funds, and

Total is Now 863 and 485 what use these funds are for. There- And Mark Germans as Bar-
fore I would like to give a short ex-

SEEN UNBELIEVABLE

BRITISH WARSHIPS
USED AS LIVE BAIT

Volunteers Have Been At
tested For Service

barous and Utterly 
Inhuman

planation at the same time as we 
make our first weekly acknowledg
ment of donations received, writes 

presented Lady Davidson.Luring Out the Germans—It 
Was a Live Fight and a 
Brisk One While it Lasted

volunteers 
themselves at the Recruiting Office, 
C.L.B._ Armoury, last evening, bring
ing the total up to 863.

Antwerp, Sept. 8.—The CommissionFourteen
Splendid Response of Inquiry to investigate for the Bel- 

I am glad to say we have had a gian Government the charges of Ger- 
splendid response to our appeal for man atrocities, transmitted its report 
workers, and we have over 500 names to the Minister of Justice to-day.

It said in part:
Those who signed were:
St. John’s: Jas| Ricketts, J. A on our books in St. John’s alone, all 

Ryan, Jflui J. Robinson, J. Gledney, wishing to do some work for the deuce of violation of the laws of hu- 
H. W. Cooke, W. Sheppard, W. P.

“We found evi-London, Sept. 6.—The most striking 
experience in the naval . battle off 
Heligoland was that of the destroyer 
Laurel, which led the division of four 
destroyers sent ahead by the British 
fleet to lure the Germans out, and 
the heroism of her Commander. 
Frank Rose, stirs the British heart.

Sailors of the British ships who ar
rived at Harwich furnish additional 
details of the naval engagement 
which was the result of a trap set by 
the British Commodores to draw the 
Germans out.

One of the sailors, who said he was 
among those who were used “as# live 
bait,” said to a correspondent of The 
Daily News and Leader.

“The bait was slowly pushed tempt
ingly forward, till at last the atten
tion of the German boats, feeling, ae 
they thought, perfectly secure under 
protection of their own land defences, 
was attracted.

sick and wunded and for our men at manity in the German atrocities com-
Duggan, P. J. Mrphy, F. Leo. Miller.

Carbonear: Josiah Squibb, Hedley having a great 
Young.

the Front. Besides that we are also mitted at Vise on S’amael and Lou-
applications vain and in tlïe District of Malines.

Many Outrages
‘‘The Germans shot inoffensive pe-

>•
many

from the outports for materials for»
Avondale: Walter Greene.
Horse Cove: Albert J. Lawlor. 
Bell Island: Richard Peddle.

use of the workers there. But the
large majority of our willing workers destrians, cyclists, and peasants; they 
are poor and can afford to give little robbed public treasuries, command- 

1 he Recruiting Office will not be or nothing towards the fund to buy eered food, burned and pillaged 
open to-night, and the doctors will materials, and it is quite clear that houses and towns on the^ exjXise that 
not be in attendance. (I we cannot supply materials without the inhabitants fired first.

“They interned women in churchesThose who wish to enlist as well as a considerable fund to buy them with, 
liose .who have enlisted and have not consequently our work must be meas- while the women xvere outraged. 1 hey 

passed the medical exams, are asked ured by the funds we receive. I can are deporting men to Germany to 
to govern themselves accordingly.

X
work in fields.

“Belgians are compelled to serve 
against the Russians, and captured 
hostages, men, women and children, 
are compelled to march before the 
German troops showing a white flag 
in order to induce French troops to

fix no limit as to what we need for 
Outport recruiting offices will con- we have no idea how long the war

tinue their work and send to the city wjn continue__but
If most suitable men available.

1

money we must
have, and a considerable amount too. 

volunteers i shall be very glad to receive and 
under canvas, so that only 15 are now acknowledge donations, both 
needed to make the number promised. and small, that are sent to me or to 

Things are going along satisfactory the ladies of the Finance Committee, 
at the camp and all are in good whose names and addresses are given, 
spirits. Great progress is being ma’de

To-day there are 485
Y large

1 approach.
“Ten priests were shot.” z 

------------o----------- -Lured Them All Out
“A German cruiser came out and 

fired on the Fearless. We made a 
running fight to egg them on and two 
other German cruisers came out, and 
a couple of torpedo boats and a de
stroyer all had a pop at us.

“Then the smaller boats of the 
flotilla began to buzz around. We 
had drawn them out all right and 
the Commodore signalled for general 
action. Then the flotillas commenced 
to close round.

“By this time the Fearless was in 
the thick of it. All her guns were 
in action and the boys landed their 
shots gwndly. We sent one of the 
cruisers to the bottom and looked 
around for more. The Arethusa was 
having a rough time of it. A couple 
of the enemy’s torpedo boats were 
pounding away at her and she was 
being badly pressed. In dash the 
Fearless and \threw all her weight 
into the ,fight. She manoeuvered grand 
ly and managed to send one of the 
torpedo boats below.

Shell Sets Mainz Afire
“Shortly afterward the Mainz burst 

into flames, apparently as the result 
of an explosion caused by a well 
directed shell. The whole ship "seem
ed suddenly to be enveloped in flames. 
We could not say which of the de
stroyers inflicted the mortal blow, but 
they all gathered round like flies to 
rescue the German sailors in the 
watêr.

“The Fearless was struck nineteen 
times, but for the number of hits 
scored the damage is ridiculously 
small. , ' /

“The Laurel, which1 had the |nside 
berth, was compelled for some time 
to face the fire of one /ruiser and 
two destroyers. /

Do Something
It may suit some best to do as 1 

am doing, and that is to contribute 
periodically, as is most convenient to 
them, in small sums.

Please send us some contribution— 
I appeal to ALL—Men, Women and 
Children.

with the drills and they are also be
coming proficient with the rifle.

Hundreds of citizens visit the camp 
each evening.

AWFUL ATROCITY 
AGAINST WOMAN

German Soldier Hacked Offo

MANY TOURISTS
BY FLORIZEL

Hand of Hospitable Aged
Lady

For the Relief of the Wounded
Subscriptions may be sent to the 

Treasurer or to any of the following 
members of the Financial Committee:.r
Lady Davidson, Mrs. John Ayre, Miss 
Browning, Mrs, Garrett Byrne, Mrs. 
T. J. Du ley, Mrs. T. J. Edens, Miss 
Hayward, Mrs. A. Macpherson, Mrs. 
H. Rendell.

The Treasurer begs to acknowledge 
with thanks receipt of the following 
subscriptions to date:

Dr. John S. Unger. Manager Central 
Research Laboratory, Carnegie Steel 
Co* Duquesne, Penna.; Charles 
Dinkey, Esq.t General Superintendent 
of the Carnegie Steel Co., Braddock, 
Pa.; Geo. E. Wiseper, Eesq., General 
Superintendent Carnegie Steel Co. 
Steubenville, Ohio; Geo. E. Harris, 
Esq., Superintendent Finishing De
partment Edgar Thomson Works, 
Carnegie Steel Co., Braddock, Penna. 
will arrive by the Florizel to-morrow

Mr. L. A. Jones, the Daily Post and 
Daily Chronicle special correspondent 
wires from Ostend:

Quite by chance I heard this morn
ing of the most shocking stories of 
German ferocity that has so far been 
authenticated.

E.

In a tobacconist’s 
shop I found a girl behind the coun
ter, crying bitterly. She told me that 
her sister had just arrived from Liege.

A party of Germau brutes had billet 
ed at the house of the girl's mother, 
just outside the town. The grey
haired old woman had done her best 
for the soldiers, and, when they were 
leaving, they pretended to be grate
ful to her.

One of them extended his hand as 
if to shake hands with her, hut at the 
same moment as she put forward her 
hand another German standing be
side her raised his sword and delib
erately hacked off the poor woman’s 
hand at the wrist.

There is every reason to believe 
that this story is true in every detail 
as I have related it, and it is to be 
recorded officially with the rest of 
the proved atrocities of the invaders.

, Lady Davidson $ 50.00
100.00

on a shooting trip.
Mr. P. C. O’Driscoll, representative Mrs. Jas. Ryan

Mrs. S. G. Collier: 5.00of the United States Steel Corpora- 
tion, is m A Friend.......................................

A Friend.......................................
Mrs. E. R. Bowring................
Miss Reid......................................•
Hon. R. Watson . ;................

A meeting of the members of St. Mrs. Mackiimin........................
Thomas’s Women's Association was Miss Nutting..............................
held Monday afternoon, when it was Mrs. J. S. Pitts.......................
unanimously decided to help out the Miss Alice Carey......................
work of the Patriotic Committee by Miss Duncan..............................
making articles of clothing for the Mr. A. S'heard............................

Lady Horwood.........................
Baine Johnstone & Co., (per 

W. B. Grieve, Esq.) .. 
Miss Mary Rendell................

1.20a | aking ^heir arrangements.
-------- -—o------------

Patriotic Work

1.00
100.00
100.00

25.00-1

5.00
10.00 

. 100.00
1.00D I 5.00

|1 j 100.00
40.00soldiers.

o
100.00

10.00
50.00
25.00
10.00

Attractive Bill
At Nickel Theatre Mrs. D Monroe

o

Fishery ImprovesMrs. D. MorisonX§/
An attractive bill will be given at Mrs. Duncan .. 

he Nickel Theatre to-day, which will Miss Rutch Duncan
Mrs. John Ayre ..

The fishery continues favorable at 
Petty Harbor and on Monday good 
fares were again secured by the men.

5.00
10.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
10.06
20.00

100.00

no doubt draw large audiences.
There are two two-reel 

each of which have been ve^y favor- Miss Isabella M. Ayre .. 
ibly spoken of by

pictures, Mrs. Z. P. Ayre
o-

Coal AdvancesThe Heroic Co/fimander
“The first shell

American Miss Dorothy Ayre .. ..r* the
P ;nil.Lit?

Mrs. G. H. Emerson .. .hit the Laurel 
found its way to/the engine room, 
killing four men/ The second struck 

v the forward gun, jamming a charge 
/ which*waa ju/ about to be fired and 

killing three/men. The third strike 
wounded (/mmander Frank Rose ser
iously \\y the left leg, but though 
urged py his men to go below he 
shifted his weight to the other leg 
and continued to issue his orders as 
though nothing had happened.

"All this time the Laurel was mak
ing it desperately uncomfortable for 
the two destroyers with which she 
was engaged, one of which shortly 
afterwards went to the bottom. She 
w^s giving as good as she was get
ting from the cruiser as well. A

Press.
The first is “The Forbidden Way,” John Fenelon, Esq.............

m intensely interesting tale of the Mrs. S. H. Logan...............
underworld wrhich show s whether it Mrs. Lewis Miller...............

criminal. Sir Jan Langerman .. .v

Messages have been received from 
Sydney that the price of coal has ad
vanced 25 cents per ton at the pit’s 
mouth. The mine owmers promise a 
better quality, and most consumers 
hope they will keep their promise.

6 s possible to reclaim a 
Every action in this sensational story The Misses Browning ..

Mrs. C. O’N. Conroy (1stwill be closely followed.p Si ■
1 : -q.OOinstalment) /1 /The other is a charming drama, 

beautifully staged, entitled “Hope.” Mrs. J. R. Bennett (1st instal
ment) .........................................

oflY ■ Parade To-day
5.00It was produced under the greatest 

difficulties and required very clever Miss Gladys Duley ..
Miss Margaret Duleyi.: 2.00 The work-horse parade which takes 

place this afternoon, is creating con
siderable interest amongst horse 
owners and drivers. It starts from 
the post office at 2.30 and is due at 
trovernment House half an hour later.

2.00■sprasi acting.
There will also be a comedy and Mrs. S. Milley .. .. 

Mr. De Witt C. Cairns will repeat his Mrs. L. T. Chancey
Mrs. T„ J. Duley ..

i 5.00' ; - 5.00
5.00popular song.

Mrs. R. B. Job.................
Mrs. W. C. Job,.....................
Miss B. Harvey....................
Mrs. Geo. Shea.................
Mrs. H. Rendell................
Mrs. H. D. Windeler 
Mrs. A. O. Hayward ..
E. P...........................................
Mrs. K. R. Prowse ..
Mrs. McCowen.....................
Mrs. T. Gillard.................
Mrs. Blackburn.................
Mrs. W. Rennie...................
Mrs. A. Macpherson .. .. 
Mrs. C. McK. Harvey .. .
Mrs. Chesley Ayre...............
Mrs. Geo. Knowling ............
Mrs. W. D. Reid....................
Mrs. John browning .
Mrs. H. D. Reid ’ .. i,
Mrs. R. G. Reid . . .
A. S. O..............................

.. , 50.00

.. 100.00iSj" %
“A final shell struck her amidships, 

3nveloping her in>a dense cloud of 
lust and1’ smoke and all on board 
were certain that she was going to 
the bottom. That last shell, how
ever, was to prove her salvation, for 
the dense cloud hung to her as she 
lay helpless on the w’ater, and though 
the cloud was split in all directions 
by the enemy’s projectiles not one 
succeeded in finding her in the heart 
cf it. There was not the slightest 
flurry, though even the satisfaction of 
fighting had been taken from the men.

“ ‘Good-bye old man,’ said a blue
jacket, bleeding to death in the 
forecastle, to his mate stretched on 
deck beside him. -

My time’s up, too,’ replied the 
other, calmly ,reaching out a hand to 
him, and with that handclasp they 
died.

“Twrenty-two men were killed or 
w’ounded.”

o5.00
Prospero Sails10.00

10.00piece of the fourth shell struck the 
commander on his sound leg, and 

‘brought him down on the bridge, but 
he still declined to give way, though 
his signalman insisted on tearing off 
his troutiers to prevent his wounds 
from being poisoned. He continued 

, to fight his ship until he lost con
sciousness, just after he had learned 
they had managed to extract the 
charge from the damaged gun. f

* Save by Last Shell
“As he lay unconscious on the 

bridge one of the petty officers put 
a lifebelt around him for by this 
time only three rounds of ammuni
tion remained, and though the Brit
ish cruisers had appeared on the 
scene it seemed possible that the 
I^aurel could not live much longer in 
the fire to which she was exposed.

4 S.S. Prospero left at 10.15, taking a 
large freight and the following pas
sengers:

Miss Cummings, Miss O’Connor, 
Mrs. King, Miss Clifford, Miss Perry, 
Miss Moore, Miss Lock, Miss Brown, 
Miss Rider, Miss Boone, Miss Spald
ing, Miss Churchill, Miss Ward, Capt. 
Stafford, G. Kehpe, K. Burden, J. Mc- 
Neily, R. Cross, R. Brett, E. W. Breen, 
Mr. Ridley, Ê. L. Roberts, F. C. Bur- 
teau, Rev. Prescott. '

5.00it
10.00
2.00

10.00
15.00

100.00
25.00
10.00

100.00
25.00

100.00

rL ' • :I 1
W I i
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5.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

50.00
50.00

Lady Morris.............. -. .
Mrs. J. A. Paddon .. .

50 $2,241.70Total
KATHERINE EMERSON,

Hon. Treasurer.Mr. E. C. Robinson is returning to 
St. John’s by the Carthaginian.I St. John’s, Sept.' 8, 1914.
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